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Windy Arbour, Kirk Langley, Derbyshire, DE6 4NP

£440,000



**** IMMACULATE DETACHED

PROPERTY **** COUNTRYSIDE

VIEWS **** Located in the

highly regarded village of Kirk

Langley and in Ecclesbourne

school catchment. In brief the

property offers an entrance

hall, lounge and dining room,

high specification fitted kitchen

with island. Ground floor

shower room and first floor

bathroom, three first floor

bedrooms with countryside

views. Delightful wrap around

gardens, parking and a

detached double garage.

INTERNAL VIEWING IS HIGHLY

RECOMMENDED.



ENTRANCE HALL
Entrance door into the hall with stairs to the first

floor, under stairs storage cupboard, Oak flooring

and doors to ‐

RECEPTION ROOM
12'9 x 12'10 into bay

Glazed double doors open from the hall, bay

window to the front and a further window to the

side and a radiator.

RECEPTION ROOM
12'8 x 12'4

Feature fireplace with a marble hearth, Oak floor,

windows to the front and double doors onto the

garden.

KITCHEN
14'5 x 9'8

High specification fitted kitchen with wall mounted,

base and drawer units with granite work surfaces

and island. Belfast sink, fitted electric oven and

induction hob with extractor. Integrated fridge,

freezer, dishwasher and washing machine. Tiled

floor, windows to both sides and a door to the

garden.

SHOWER ROOM
Enclosed shower, wash hand basin, low flush wc,

fully tiled walls and floor, radiator and window.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
Doors to ‐

BEDROOM 1
12'6 x 12'8

Windows with views and a radiator.

BEDROOM 2
12'9 x 12'7

Windows with views and a radiator.





BEDROOM 3
11'9 x 4'10

Window and radiator.

BATHROOM
9'9 x 8'0

Roll top bath with claw and ball feet, wash hand basin,

low flush wc, radiator, tiled floor and window.

OUTSIDE
Driveway and double garage, 19’4” x 18’5” (5.89m x

5.61m). 

Front lawn and raised beds and hedge boundary. Gardens

either side garden, one with a paved patio and fenced

boundary, The other side offers a lawn, timber beds,

gravel beds, 

Two pergolas and countryside views.

















These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an
offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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